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1 - Chapter 1: The Ghost of Slade

BIG FANFIC STORY THIS HAS LIKE EVERY CARTOON PERSON IN IT FROM DANNY PHANTOM
TO TEEN TITANS!

Chapter 1: The Ghost of Slade
“Beast Boy now!” yelled Robin who was fighting one of Slade's robots. BB then turned into a rhino and
rammed into about 20 Slade robots. “Sweet man I just whammed some robots” said BB. “YAAAAAAA”
yelled Starfire as she used a huge star bolt and hurled it at some robots, which made them explode on
impact. “Boo ya…what the?” said Cyborg as a man with long nose hair and a blond afro popped out of
the ground. “Ouch that hurt…wait a minute Don Patch, Don Patch, oh no…..DON PATCH!!!” yelled the
man. “Oooook that was weird…WAH!” said Raven as she was shot up in the air by an odd orange sun
guy. “I'm right here mommy” said Don Patch. “Oh don't you ever run off like that again understand son”
said the man who for some unknown was wearing a skirt and a t-shirt with pink flowers on it. “BoBoBo!”
yelled a pink haired girl. “How can you worry about BoBoBo Beauty, I mean he's just a weirdo for sure!”
said a silver haired boy with a skull and crossbones on the back of his leather jacket. “I don't care. Well
maybe I do care that he's weird but he did shave….opps sorry save…me from the hair hunt troops.”
stated Beauty. “Hey Gasser why don't you use your fist of the back wind on those robots”. “Um, okay.
FIST OF THE BACK WIND!!” yelled Gasser. Then Gasser farted, Don Patch: Hey you can't say that!,
and yellow ovals appeared in his hands. Then a ghost boy flew in the room and crashed on the floor.
“What the heck!” said Gasser, Beauty, BoBoBo, Don Patch, Raven, Starfire, BB, Cyborg and Robin all
at once. Then Slade floated in the hole in the wall made by the boy. “Thanks for the ghost powers
Danny” said Slade “Chow” he said as he flew away.
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Chapter 2: He's a Phantom, Danny Phantom

“Oh man, he got away.” said BB. “And its all BoBoBo's or whatever his name is fault!”. “Don't blame
my little BoBo for anything, look you made him cry” said Don Patch. “WHAAAAAAAAAAA” cried
BoBoBo. “Oh its ok son it's not your fault” said Don Patch who was wearing a dress and high heels.
“WAAHHHHHT THE HELL THAT'S NOT RIGHT!!!!” said Beauty and Gasser at the same time. “I
WANT INTRODUCTIONS ON THOSE PEOPLE” yelled BoBoBo. “Oh yes how rude of us we are the
teen titans, I am Starfire, the girl in the blue is Raven, the green boy is Beast Boy, the robot guy is
Cyborg and the normal human boy there is Robin.” said Starfire. “And I'm Danny Phantom.” said the
boy who crashed into the wall. “And you all are?” asked Robin. “I AM…….BOBOBO!!!” yelled BoBoBo.
“Don Patch is the name and being a sun is my game!” said Don Patch. “I'm Beauty nice to meet you”
said Beauty. “Names Gasser” said Gasser. “Gasser? Hrm!” said BB and Cyborg as if they were trying
to suppress a laugh. “So who is this Danny Phantom?” said Starfire. “Oh I'm a ghost boy who fights to
keep the world safe from ghosts.” said the Danny. “But that guy Slade sucked up half my power so I am
almost defenseless”. “Well there's only one thing to do, call every hero to beat him” said Robin

In case u wanted 2 no all the villains team up later in the story.
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Chapter 3: Code Lyoko Heroes

It was 5:00 in the morning when Jeremie, a smart boy with a witty attitude to boot, put on his glasses
and got up from his bed. After he got dressed a girl's voice came from his computer. “Good morning
Jeremie, did you sleep well?” said the girl. “Aileta you're on Lyoko now? What about X.A.N.A's
monsters?” cried Jeremie. “No I'm not in Lyoko right now, I'm coming through via webcam” she said.
“Oh ok” Jeremie said. “I'll meet you in the cafeteria in a half an hour”. Jeremie walked out of his room
and down the hallway of his school. “Just where do you think you're going I'm not done with you yet”
said a boy on the floor, the boy had spiky blond hair with a purple patch of hair right above his forehead
and wore all purple clothes. “You don't know who you're messing with Odd” said a black haired boy
who, apparently, beat up Odd in the first place. Just then a girl dressed all in black ran to see what
happened. The girl had black hair and you would think by looking at her she was a Goth but she was
not. The girl on the computer also came over. “What happened Odd?” said Jeremie. “He got in a fight
with William because he said some thing about Odds hair and it made Odd flip out” said the black
haired girl. “Apparently Ulrich was here but he could not help Odd because he was…um…um…late for
class”. “Yumi have you seen him since class….wait a minute, its Sunday, we all don't have class” said
Jeremie. “I gota go guys, see ya” yelled Yumi as she ran towards the hall where Ulrich's dorm was.
“My, my she's in a hurry” said Aileta. “Do you think X.A.N.A. is...” said Odd before Jeremie interrupted
him “It's very unlikely” said Jeremie. The three of them all went to breakfast but they did not see their
friends Ulrich and Yumi there. “That's it, I'm going to find out what's going on with them” said Aileta.
Aileta then turned around to go to Ulrich's room and went out of Jeremie and Odd's view. She stopped at
Ulrich's room and was hearing strange things from in there. She peeked in the room and……..Bum bum
bum!

Wait for the next chapter to find out what happens!

Preview of chapter 4: Aileta finds out what happened to Ulrich and Yumi. Yumi has something inside of
her so shocking you will leap out of your seat and the kids get a call from a mysterious band of teens
(you all know who they are)
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Chapter 4: Unknown Allies

After Aileta went to check on Yumi and Ulrich she came back to Odd and Jeremie in the cafeteria. As
soon as she got in she sat down. Odd and Jeremie noticed she was bright red. “Wow Aileta you're
blushing more than Ulrich when he's seen Yumi” Odd remarked. At that comment, Aileta blushed even
more. “Aileta are you ok, what did you see in Ulrich's room?” asked Jeremie. “Well” said Aileta. Aileta
then told them of the things she saw in his room.

Timmy Turner

“I wish I had 100 cookies” said a buck tooth boy with a pink hat and shirt. Then two fairies granted the
boy's wish. “Wow Timmy I haven't seen so many cookies since the cookie and cream incident of 1999”
said the girl fairy. “Wanda, what was that?” said Timmy. “Well Timmy it was…”. But before she could
finish the fairy with green hair and eyes said “Whhhhhheeeeee” while riding on a pig. “COSMO STOP
RIDING THAT PIG!!!” yelled Wanda. “But I was having so much fun” said Cosmo. “I don't care” said
Wanda. “We have to get Timmy ready for school”. “Guys stop fighting! Look I know it's very close to the
annual fairy inspection but try to calm down; Jorgen will never fire you two after Wanda scared him into
submission” said Timmy. “Timmy, time for school” said Timmy's mom. “Got to go guy's, bye” Timmy
said as he ran out the door. “Bye Timmy” said Wanda and Cosmo.

Lyoko Kids

“I can't believe that Ulrich did that to Yumi” exclaimed Odd. “Yea I know” said Jeremie. “AHHHHH
RUN IT”S A MONSTER” yelled one of the kids. Just then a Krab appeared in the school yard. “Oh no,
it's one of X.A.N.A.'s monsters” said Odd. “Hey guys what's going down?” said Ulrich and Yumi at the
same time. “Just another X.A.N…….” Jeremie tried to say, but a wormhole pulled them inside another
dimension. “AHHHHHHH!!!” they all screamed as they fell through the portal.

Timmy

“Uhg….. What a horrible day” said Timmy as he lay on his bed awake and looking at the ceiling. “What's
the matter Timmy?” said Wanda. “Just another boring day at school” moaned Timmy. “Wheeeeeeee!”
said Cozmo as he continued to ride the pig. “COZMO I TOLD YOU THA………..” Wanda said as a
wormhole opened up beneath her. “AHHHHHHHHHH!!!!” they all screamed as they fell into the hole
(except for Cozmo who just went “wheeeeeeee”).

Chapter 5 expected to be up soon!
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Chapter 5: Out with the old, in with theBo

“Ouch!” said Timmy, Cozmo and Wanda. “Where are we?” said Wanda. “How did we get here?” Then
Don Patch came up to the three of them and said in an old man's voice “He He! I knew my BoBoBo
teleporter would work!”. “Um…..oooooook” said Raven. “BOBOBO TURNED INTO A TELEPORTER!!!!!
THAT'S NUTS!!!” yelled Beauty. “AHHHHHH……ouch!” said the lyoko kids as they fell out of BoBoBo.
“Welcome hero's of all the realms……sort of!” said Robin “You have been called to help us, the Teen
Titans, defeat the evil Slade and his minions”. “I am Robin” said Robin. “Cyborg” said Cyborg.
“Raven…..Don't tick me off” said Raven. “Greetings! I am Starfire” said Starfire. “Name's Beast Boy”
said BB. And all the hero's in the Titans Tower introduced themselves. The Titans told the new hero's of
the impending doom and had them join their cause.

Zim and Dib

“BEWARE OF MY FIST DIB!!!! OBEY IT!!!!” yelled Zim. “I will get proof of your race's existence Zim,
PROOF!!!!!” yelled Dib. The two went home from Skool and ate their snacks at home. “GIR! GIR!!!!!!
Get me my monkey!” screamed Zim. “With the new improvements I, ZIM, have put on my Voot Cruiser,
I, ZIM, with go to another dimension and destroy all evil people except for me, so that I will be the only
invader left! HA HA HA HA!!!!” said Zim. “GIR!!! Come on Gir we are leaving!” cried Zim! “YAY were
doomed” cried Gir. Zim then went in a portal at light speed. He was cruising in the portal when he got hit
by a laser. “AH!” he screamed. Then Dib appeared on the screen in his ship. “Hello Zim, thought you
could get away from us earth people?” asked Dib. “Yes” Zim replied. “Well……uh…….you couldn't!” yelled
Dib. The two of their ships then flew out of the portal and started descending towards Titans Tower.
Then a bolt of random energy hit both their ships, sending them hurtling towards Titans Tower.
“AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH” they both cried. “Look out all of you!” yelled Raven as she caught both of
the ships before they hit the tower.
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